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 Stenosis 

Vascular Anatomy 

 Aorta

 Diaphragm 

 Renal arteries

 Coeliac axis/tripod – hepatic and splenic 

artery

 Superior mesenteric artery

 Inferior mesenteric artery  

Clinical indications 

 Post prandial pain – most common  

 Rapid weight loss – ‘fear of eating’ 

 U/S correlation (patient had a 
recent CT showing pathology)

 F/U for patency of mesenteric stents

Technique 

 6-8 hour fast 

 Vascular protocol 

 Low frequency curvilinear probe (C5-1)

 Low BMI patients - high frequency 

linear probe (L9-3)

Method 

 Patient supine

 Sustained graded compression over epigastric region – wait for the  gas to move 

 Optimise image – adjust accordingly 

 Plane: trans/longitudinal

 Heel and toe the probe 
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Normal waveform appearances 

 CA low resistance – supplies the hepatic and splenic artery circulation 

 Pre-prandial: SMA and IMA will have a high resistance waveform (vasosconstriction)

 Post-prandial: SMA and IMA will have a low resistance waveform (vasododilation)

Abnormal waveform 

 Stenosis – main cause is atherosclerosis

 Median arcuate ligament compression

 Significant stenosis (>70%) – low resistance 
waveform can be seen in the SMA and IMA 

Stenosis guidelines 

 SMA >70% stenosis PSV >270cm/s

 IMA >70% stenosis PSV > 200cm/s

 CA >70% stenosis PSV > 200cm/s 

 Assessment with inspiration, expiration and in 
erect position

 PSV has higher sensitivity and specificity for 
detecting stenosis than using EDV or velocity 

ratios (AbRahma et al, 2017)

 Normal mesenteric artery study – perform upper 

abdomen ultrasound (other pathology e.g. 
cholelithiasis) 

SMA stenosis 

 Plaque seen at the origin and proximal 

 Narrowed lumen on B-mode

 Colour Doppler focal aliasing 

 Elevated velocity at 391cm/s 

 >70% stenosis at the SMA 

IMA stenosis 

 Focal aliasing

 PSV 420cm/s 

 >70% stenosis at the IMA 

Median arcuate ligament syndrome 
(aka Dunbar syndrome) 

 Median arcuate ligament is a fibrous band 
that connects the two crura of the diaphragm 

at the level of L1 (Sunkara et al,2017)

 MAL compression – the ligament is situated 

too low or the CA is situated too high

 Three characteristics (Kuruvilla et al, 2017) 

 Chronic postprandial abdominal pain (3 months 
to 10 years)

 Weight loss (5-10kg)

 Epigastric bruit (increased on expiration)

 Other: nausea, vomiting, bloating, diarrhoea 
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U/S features of 

MAL compression

 Focal stenosis at CA origin with gentle 
breathing and inspiration

 Absence of plaque  

 Deep expiration 

 ‘Hook-shape’ appearance in 
longitudinal plane

 Erect position 

 Decompression of CA

 Normalised velocity

Diagnosis of MALS 
 Rare and difficult diagnosis – extensive mesenteric collateral pathways

 Evidence of MAL compression on ultrasound does not mean the patient 

has MAL syndrome – for the clinician to decide (Differentials: peptic ulcer, 
GB disease, appendicitis, IBD (You J.S et al 2013))

Mesenteric surface area 
Kolkman J.J,  & Geelkerken (2017) 

Summary 

 Atherosclerotic stenosis versus MAL compression

 >200 cm/s assess CA in the erect position  -

decompression 

 On U/S we can see the MAL compression but 

cannot diagnose MAL syndrome 

 Normal mesenteric artery examination– consider a 

routine upper abdomen ultrasound
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